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RAIN, RAIN, GO AWAY ..... If only! What's happening this 
month ... 

7 in 1 vaccinations 

BVD vaccinations 

Non-cycling cow checks 

Bulk milk BVD Tests 

AB starts 

It is a massive understatement to say that it has been incredibly wet this spring. 
These unfavourable conditions have led to all manner of issues on farm and the timing of this latest deluge of 
rain could not be worse for mating. 

THE MAJOR IMPACTS ON OUR DAIRY FARMS: 

• Fewer litres in the vat

Simply, grass needs sunshine to create energy 
(sugar) and when it is raining there tends to be 
minimal sunshine. Furthermore, the dry matter 
percentage of the grass falls as well, hence the 
saying "the grass has no guts". At a very basic 
level, the cow's rumen needs energy to allow the 
cow to efficiently create and convert proteins into 
milk protein. This drives the reduction in total litres. 
The addition of simple carbohydrates (molasses the 
most common) into a diet at this time of the year is 
a good strategy to address this issue. 

• Poor rumen health

Long stem grass stimulates rumination (which 
creates saliva that keeps the rumen at a healthy pH 
for the rumen bacteria to function well) and slows 
the passage of feed. Diets lacking fibre lead to 
cows presenting with very liquid, bubbly faeces 
resulting in suppressed appetites, sub acute 
ruminal acidosis (S.A.R.A) and depleted 812 levels. 
Farmers tend to notice a crash in Total Milk Volume 
and Milk Fat Percentage. 

• Increased lameness

More mud, more stones, 
more foot rot. In addition, 
we are also seeing thin and 
bruised soles, as well as 
Laminitis. The former is 
due to the constant wet 
making the soles softer, 
plus exposing more stones 
and latter due to bouts of 
S.A.R.A. 

Coming soon ..... . 

MVS LAMENESS SEMINAR 

Further details to follow in the 
coming weeks 
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